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n.6u SHMPSORsxr Store Opens 8 a.m. H. H. FUDCER, PresidentCloses 5.30 p.m. Phone Number Mean 7841/. WOOD. Manager fiuWe ktft M lines to Central,
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All Ready for a Good Start at j 
Ô o’clock To-morrow Morning i
Winning Values in Men’s Suits 4 c~'~
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We sregetting teady move into a new section on 
the Main Floor, by clearing out several odd and broken 
Unes. You can save money by buying your Summer 
Underwear and Shirts here Saturday morning.

The uite shown for Saturday easily reach the standard set for the garb of a 
led ma Even when, as in this case, the prices are exceedingly low, the gat 
the distinction given by careful tailoring and well-chosen materials.
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600 Men’s Neglige Outing Shirts, most of them1 with 

soft double cuffs and separate soft collar. Some have 
double cuffs only. The materials are Ceylon flannel 

up (summer weight), soisettes, striped cambrics, zephyrs, 
1,83 end chambrays. Be here sharp at eijht o’clock for best 

selection. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.50, $2.00 It 
and $3.00. Saturday

Men’s Raturai Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
in several well-known makes, spring and summer weights, 
light, dark, and pure white shades; sizes 34 to 46. To 
dear Saturday. Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, and 
$2.50, for, a garment

200 Men’s High-Olass Suits, made from some of the finest English tweeds and wor
steds, in leading shades of grey, brown, and fancy mixed patterns. They are made in the 
most up-to-date spring and summer single-breasted, three-button sack styles. Have the 
best linings, and are made by expert manufacturers, 
regular way at $18.50, $20.00. and $22.00. Saturday morning

MEN’S TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS.
Sale of Men’s Two-Piece Outing Suits^The kind you will need for the holiday. They 

are made from English tweeds, in greys, with fancy striped patterns ; also a few worsted 
Suits, in light greys, half-lined. Three-button style costs ; pants with cuffs and belt 
straps, well tailored, and good for long wear. Special, Saturday...................................... i
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OVERCOATS FOR OUTING USE.
„„ Durward’s ” English-Made Overcoats, of light grey tweed, made single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, Raglan shoulders unlined, patch pockets, leather buttons, and 
beautifully tailored. Price........................................................................

‘Durward’s” Light-Weight Overcoats, made from a fancy light brown English tweed, 
10 * smart single-breasted style, Raglan shoulders, leather buttons, patch pockets, 
and one of the finest English coats. Price.................................................

Durward’s” Light-Weight Raincoats, made from tan color English burberette, in 
single-breasted style, goo,d tailoring ; a coat with style and Quality.
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600 Men’s Neglige Gating Shirts, with separate 
soft double collar, some with double French turn-back 
cuffs, large, roomy shirt, which will give lots of wear 
colors are plain white, grey, and blue. Regu
larly $1.00 the set. Saturday.. ................................

f 9 26.00 /
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Correct Hats for Men■ i Price 28.00-? REGULARLY $2.60, $8.00, AND $3.60, SATURDAY, $1.60.
884 Stiff and Soft Hate, stiff hats in black only, soft hats in new- 

est colorings, for spring and summer wear. Finest grades of fur felt. 
They comprise the best of English, American, and Italian makes, and 
are first-class in every particular. The best selection that we’ve ever 
offered at the price .They include a hat for every face and feature 
Hats that sell regularly for $2.50, $3.00, and $3$). Satur-
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SPECIALS IN BOYS’ WEAR.
Boys’Smart Two-Piece Bloomer Suits, in this season’s most popular styles, Norfolkats-assf,

clear RegU ar 7 *6-50’ $7 00’ ♦7-50- and $8.00. Sizes 26 to 34. Saturday morning, j QJj 

,Ai]nr 8!l:g!uBl0USe Suiti injhe «mart sailor style, self gtield, with ornam'ent,

zb. eZewZ:! t‘:t br,M' """h,r *-d —3 - <*"

M aÇ*MSæ.ber^“r1o,50
Saturday’s Values in Witch, Chain, and Locket1

Carpets and Rugs
English Tapestry Squares. A Wg stock to select 

New designs and colors:

%
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1.50 •
i o 1S9day «Shr ■/;

UCHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
Sailor, Turban, and Jack Tar Styles-The new small or medium 

shapM, with square or round crown, plain or trimmed on edge Sne-
cial Saturday....................................... 60e, 76o, $1.00, and $160

Ohildrgn s Tam-o’-Shanters, fine navy blue fawn and red cloth 
aUo velvets, and waiting Tams, in white and sky. Regu- HE 
larly 85c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00. ^Saturday.............. 8 * ,/j
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REW WALL PAPE
New Imported and Domestic Papers, fé# 

any room, flat, or suite of rooms, for psrlofa, 
T dining-rooms, kails, dens, bedrooms, in any 

ffolor or blend, with or without deco'ratic 
Papers, per roll, 10c, 26c, 36c, 60c, 70c, $1. 
and $1.50.
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DISPLAY AND SALE OF

Boxwoods and Bay TreesA 17-Jeweled Wateh, In 16 also, nickel lever 
movement, three-quarter plate, exposed wlnd- 
ln* wheels, double roller eooapement, and pat
ent regulator. This special we are only offer- * 
Ing for Saturday. The case is gold «lied, and 
In engraved

Et£SitA
W

F’or porch and garden ornament, sizes suitable . 
for homes, hotels, summer places, etc.

Boxwoods, $2.60, $4.00, and $6.00.
Bay Trees, large pyramids, $10.00, $12.00,

and $16.00. '
Ftbwer' Department, Sixth Floor.

SATURDAY SPECIALS./'
3,600 rolls Papers for parlors, dining- 

halls, or bedrooms, good colorings : 
Regular to 25c roll, Saturday. 
Regular to 50c roll, Saturday..,., 
Regular to 75c roll, Saturday...

from. rt.9 X 0 ..........
7.$ x 0 .....
9.0 X 9.0 ... .
9.0 x 10.6 ..........
9.0 x 12.0 ..........

10.6 x 12.0 .........

.......... 14.96 and $6.46

..........  6.60 and 6.00

..........  6.66 and 7.26

.......... 7.66 and 6.46

..........  6.65 and 9.66

.......... 10.46 and 11,46
Wilton and Axmtnster Squares—Design* we are 

not repeating, and odd single ruga; first-class rugs 
ror dining room, parlor, living room, den, or bed
room-
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ohsln, and locket, complete.

I lie
Regularly $10.00, Saturday $7.50 x

; to SPORTING GOODS/ ’li 10.6 x 12.0 Imported Seamless Axmlneter, $43.00.1
Reduced to ..................................................................... $36.00

9 x 12 Imported Axmtnster, $46.00. Reduced tv
.......................................   ,§36.00

9 x 10.6 Imported Seamless Axmlneter, $46.00. Re
duced to  gggoo

9. 10.6 Wilton Square. $82.60. Reduced to..' .'$24.00

ROLLER SKATES FOR SATURDAY SALE, .
2,000 pairs Bojs' and Girls' Beet Steel Roll» 

Sleaves, steel wheels and \ bearing*. Wgh ankle tup 
porte, adjustable to fit any flee. Well worth 76c pe 
pair. Shipment delayed in transit. Special at Sport
lng Goods Section, pair ................... .......................8$

RoUer Skates, ball beering, elegant finish, ne 
too heavy, finest and easiest skate to skate on. SM 
clal for Saturday. $2 60 line for.................. ............. $2>

I

THE WOMEN FOLKS’ WANTS 
ARE MET BY THESE

Well Knit Hose

I

big values as marked: ’
SPORTING GOODS EXTRA! T

Oeed Baseball News for Saturday.
2,000 Gentrine Horsehlde Fine, Close-Sewn BeeF 

balls, professional, made to sell for 86c. On sale Sat
urday In Basement for........................ *............................1g*

Baseballs, 6c, 10c, SOc, 76c, up to |1.26.
Baseball Olevee, 76e Line, For 3fe. ■ • , » 

We secured a ulean-up stock, well mads, good 
shape, fine quality, best makers' lines, at Sporting
G pods Section. Saturday............................

$1.60 Baseball Gloves, for ...... .
$1.60 and $1.76 Baseball Gloves, for 
$2.76. Baseball Gloves, for....
$160 Baseball Mitts, for..........
$2.00 Baseball Mitts, for........
28c and Ur. Boys' Mitts, for 
See the New Cycle Skate for roller skating, 

two (2) wheels on each skate, ' bail bearing, 
made. Winslow's Famous Skates, adj 
else shoe, for young men and lad

1>alr ........................................ .sim
Special Roller Skates, Winslow's fine quality, «2 

justable to fit all sizes. Saturday.-$1.60 11ns for. $1.11
TOYS W BASEMENT.
Sailboats Starr Saturday.

Sailboat», special............................ ...........
8,000 Emblem Bend Palls and Shovel», with 

Jack, beaiftlfully lithographed, 
plete fe>r .-V..................................

1* x 83 . ...
26 x 48 ........
80 x 60 ........

*n<1 26c Mattings, greens, mixed colors, red 
and blues. Saturday special price .................... igc ,
fiF»w«?ClU4 In,aW Mamnf*, fine, plain, and choice * 
mfïï* extJ*a Quality. Refularly 86c yard. Saturdav
special price .....................4,................ |.
„„ ”e"svy|,Gre,*l Rues—Some with different designs 
"n each side which means extra wear; blues, brown*1 
greens, a very attractive lot:

$6 x 60 ............ $ .85 6 9
86 x 72 --------j_1.16 t 10
4 < * 7 0 ........  2-46 ..» x 12 ..........7JÔ

Stencilled Matting Squares and Mata—Our pur- 
hh-Mr,.Were Tery b!f and consequently we secured 

Ingly UOm Pr C6, an>1 w*. he'"e markeil them accord-

• -12 r x » ..............
•26 * x $ ........
.86 » xio ...............

» xl2 ..............  _
va^'Tr1 ZZrfWï ^ C,Wth’ •P*c,ally

1
2.36 Excellent Gloves

u^0Ir*n Hogs, extra fine firm finish, gauze
v i v fafhi°Ded> strong, good-wesring thread, deep 

silk lisle thread top, double garter-welt, high-spliced ankle, 
heel, toe, and sole; sizes 8I/2 to 10; black onlv. 50c OC 
value. Saturday, S pain, $1.00; pair .. ' . *........... ,UU

Women’s “Llama" Plain Oa.hmere Hose, spring weight, 
fashioned, choice soft spun English yarn, close elastic finish, 

Llama embroidered in red floss on every pair; spliced 
ankle, heel, and toe; sizes 8V2 to 10. Special Sale EC 
Saturday, 3 pain, $1.19; pair............................................... i4D

Women's 16-Button-Length French Glace Kid Gloves,
extra soft, very elastic skin., mousquetaire style, oversewn 
seams, reliable makers, perfect finish ; all sizes in the lot; 
black, tan, and white. $2.50 value. Saturday, per 
pair...........

26c Ji
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Women’s Elbow-Length Real Silk Thread Glovsi, open
ing at wrist, dome fasteners, close, firm finish, double- 
tipped fingers, black and white ; sizes 5y2 to 7. 75c M 
value. Saturday, pair...

.11. flSi 1 * 18 86 
27 64 ustable to fit 

lee. Price,
1.26
1.76 ,3* 72 1.66 I• eeeeeeeeeeseeeeweeeeeee*’6 X * .86 226 \
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Planned For An Eight o’clock Rush
Boots and Oxfords

Offer Enormous Price Inducements

37c '! )
15o teA Day of Generous Val
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CANADA FACTORY MADE LAWN MOWERS.
Saturday you can buy the size you want at a very 

small cost to keep the lawn In shape. Start right. , 
Compare the following price», each mower In first* 
claw condition, ready for use:

EMPRESS BALL-BEARING MACHINE:
12-Inch size, Saturday..........................
14-lnch size, Saturday....................
18-inch size. Saturday........ .

DAISY LAWN MOWER:
12-inch size, Saturday, for ...................................$2.76,
14-lnch size, Saturday, for ................................. .$326
l$-lnch size, Saturday, for ......................... ^.7$

SEE THE STAR LAWN MOWER.
Layge drive wheel, easy running:
12-lnoh (lie, Saturday..................................
14-lnch size, Saturday..................................
16-inch size, Saturday........................

WOODYATT LAWN MOWERS;
$6.00, $6.26,

som* of their
CURTAIN NET, 11c.

Good Heavy Brussels Net, trimmed with lar» «nri 
Insertion, has the appearance of net. Worth tww*h- 
price, ier:- good for sash curtains. Saturday special, 11e

v _ MADRAS AT 19c.
st.t.-m ^ho r«ken advantage of the Madras

e7ee1 t0 aoU •‘"ether lot of that fine 
Scotch Madras, to clear at such a low figure. Special Saturday, yard ‘ opecis.i
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1,700 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS AND 

OXFORDS, $1.99.
High-grade samples, trial pairs, and over-

makes; “Relindo,” “McDermott/’ and “Boston
Favorite’’ brands. The leathers are tan calf, gun- 
metal, patent colt, and vici kid leathers, in plain 
and fancy tops ; Goodyear welt, flexible McKav and 
hand-turn soles ; all size heels ; sizes 2% ‘ to 7.

Regular prices 
$2.45. $3.00. $3.50, 
and $4.00. Satur
day, 8 o’clock 
rush price.............

2,700 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS, $1.99.19c

.0 Inches. Very good bargain Saturdav 
c- w, .. SHADES, 48o EACH.
Combination Opaque Shades, very heavy welrht 

5.re8n.°,r TfMte and green, 86 4nch« br 
Inches. Complete with brackets and pull. Ver-, 

special Saturday, at.............................. F
MATTING CHESTS AND BOXES...........

New Southern Pine Utility Boxes, well covered 
With Al matting, many sizes, some have traya. verv$e!oo ” tb StoVnfl Prkes- $2.?? 94.00,

i
Goodyear-weltèd and McKay-sewn Boots,’ in 

patent colt, tan calf, gunmetal, and dongola kid 
leathers; high, medium, and low heels; single and ‘ 
double soles; dull matt calf and fancy uppers; made 
in the popular Blucher style; sizes 5 to 11. Regu
larly $2.95, $3.50, and 
$*00.

39c

eM
$4.76, $649and

Dining-room Furniture
ap*6’*!!/ Priced Dining Chaire, in selected quar- 

tered oak. rich golden finish, with genuine leather 
upholstered seats. Sets of 6 small chairs and 1 arm I
chair. Saturday .................... .............................  .. .$17.60 j

Dining Chairs, In genuine quarter-cut oak, flnkByS] 
ed early English or golden Sets of « small chain I
»nd 1 arm chair. Saturday ......................W.. .$8t$$'

Dining Chairs, in quartered oak. finished goldss 
polished. An exceptlonatiy neat pattern, web made j 
throughout. Seta of 5 email chairs and 1 arm chair. I
Saturday ................................................ $$440

Dining Tables, In quarter-cut oak. finished gotdea. 
Pedestal design with round top extending to « feet- 
Saturday ....................................................  $19Jf

Dining .Tables, In quartered oak. of good deslg*. 
with eight-foot extension; finished early English
fumed or golden. Saturday ....................$Z$.f$

Dining Table», in selected quarter-cut oak, - rich 
golden polished finish. Pedestal design, with round
top extending to 18 feet Saturday ....................$■*,• -

Buffets, in solid oak, mission design and flaleb- 
good drawer space and mirror. Saturday.,,,.!»*® 

Buffets, In selected quartered oak. rich golden M , 
early English finish. A good pattern carefully oonetructed. Saturday $$W -< 

Buffets, in genuine quarter-cut oak. finished golden. Colonial deelSS, j| 
heavy beveled plate mirror, extra large cupboard, lined cutlery drawer, and / 
long linen drawer. Saturday..........  ... .  ................................................ $•*•$$■ ÿ

V $1.99 $1.99

" For Further Simpson Announce
ments See Other Page in This Paper

1A CURTAINS AND VALANCES.
Drapes. Curtains, and Valances, made of chintzes •hurd, purpose, about ^h* "

^.•P1,2;P1,ri^ fl> cleared out at a fraction of price

, PORCH SHADES.
Vudor Porch Shades, weather-proof dyes. In 

olive, and-brown, th,, most artistl? and durable 
shade ever Invented: •*

Saturday, R 
o clock rush price

th!

1
eut.1 jr «green. . 

porch The T« 
Sunday V 
Hvered to 
island. Rei 
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their fav<
weekend 
ing Main 
moving to 
summer "o 
can have i 
transferrer

j|
4 feet wide 
4 feet wide . .. 
$ feet wide ............ HPO

AWNING DUCK, $le.
Ing Duck means big selMng.'all “dors. eo'lM an*d"broken 
stripe», 50 inches wide. Special, yard. . k........28c

60 SAMPLE WILLOW CHAIRS, HALF FRICE.
These Willow Chairs have been used as sample* In the nrsosrv De

partment. and are slightly soiled. In natural- brown men wd grey 
finlsh, many different style*, some upholstered, others plain Priced for 
right o'clock rush. Worth $4.00. $6.00, 8*00. Up to $25 00 Saturday

............. HALF-PRICE
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